
 

 

September 2016 

Hi folks! The cooler days of this past Labor Day weekend in North Carolina may be 
signs that autumn will arrive soon. Meanwhile, Fall semester is in swing and I’m 
torturing myself with two classes, plus starting work on my graduate thesis, so it will be 
a busy time for me until early December. Not sure how much writing I will get to (that is 
not about Public Relations at least!) but I've got a few cool things happening this month.  

  

 

 

The Carolina's chapter Society for Children's Book Writers and 
Illustrator's annual conference in Charlotte, NC is coming up at the 
end of the month. I always loved the workshops and sessions at the 
New England conference, and I look forward to meeting a whole 
new group of authors, agents and publishers in my new regional 
chapter.  

  

  

INTO THE OUTSIDE – Audio book available 

 

Produced by Carlo Libertini of Boston, MA, this 6 hour unabridged 
narration of the novel is now available on Audible for subscribers. 
Check it out on Audible.com.  

  

SEQUEL UPDATE – Into the Yellow Zone  

The manuscript has gone out to three professional reviewers and 
with any luck, I will be able to include some reviews on the back 
cover. Release date is set for December 2016. 

  

If you would like to become a beta-reader for the final book in the 
trilogy – Under the Mountain – email me 
atauthor@lyndaengler.com  

http://www.audible.com/pd/Teens/Into-the-Outside-Audiobook/B01IU879Q6
mailto:author@lyndaengler.com


 

  

STORY PEAK WRITING CONTEST – Into the Yellow Zone 

I submitted the manuscript to this contest to try for a major 
publishing house contract, because... why not? I need 100 readers 
by October 2nd to help me get a publishing deal! If you would like to 
read it and review, click 'GET FREE COPY'' on the website below. 

Story Peak Writing Contest 

 

THE FORGOTTEN ISLE – My Middle Grade fantasy novel had a bit 
of a resurgence last week after a 5-day Kindle special propelled it 
into the top 5 Children’s Fantasy books. Whoot! 

$0.99 on Amazon, ages 8-12 

SOCIAL MEDIA – Connect with me on Facebook, Twitter, Goodreads, Amazon, 
and Instagram.  

 

Thank you all for your unending support. 

 

Cheers, 
Lynda 
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